
DEFENCE EXPENDITURE 745

Table D—PART II—CHANGE ORDERS—Continued 
ARMY—NAM AO PARK—ALTA.—Continued

Contractor Contract Change
Order Description Amount

Total of 

Orders

6. C. H. Whitham— 
con.

8. Vulcan Iron Works.

4.

8.

To include the supply and installation 
of a 12' x 12' rolling steel deer in lieu 
of 10' x 10' as specified...................

Supply of Finishing Hardware. .

Credit to Corporation in consequence 
of the deletion of two stairs and 47' 
of catwalk and pipe railing on the
mezzanine floor...............................

Addendum No. 3—To provide sag rods 
at angle girts for wide windows and, 
Heating Plant roof to be level.........

Revision in drawings to accomodate 
longitudinal type boilers..............

To provide for floor drains in manholes 
“D”, “E” and “F”...... .................

Addendum No. 4—To provide concrete 
foundations under forced draft fan 
bases at rear of boiler—to provide 
hinged hatch to roof—Mirrors in 
Engineer’s Office and Maintenance 
Staff Office....................................

10.

11.

12.

13.

To provide excavation of pit, back 
filling, and construction of concrete 
pad for the installation of 12,000 
gallons Oil Storage Tank..........

Temporary Steam line from C.H.P. to 
R.C.E.M.E. W'orkshop................

Supply and delivery of 3,100 gallons of 
fuel oil for firing the boilers at the 
C.H.P.............................................

440

Cr. 1,234 

90 

3,667 

155

243

1,549 

4,467

433

Supply and install in the supply line to 
the hot water storage tank one 
Powers single disc regulator. Also 
cover all rainwater leaders. Also 
recover all exposed pipe.

To revise general boiler piping to ac
commodate purchased Equipment.

To supply and install the underground 
piping from Manhole “D” to Man
hole “F” including Construction of 
Manhole “F”.................................

Total Change Orders issued to G. H 
Witham..........................................

Clarification of Contract No. value.

Supply and Erection of cat-walks to 
service the generating units.........

To provide and install 15 extra feet of 
air and oil line between C.H.P. and 
Oil Storage Tank..........................

Total Change Orders Issued on all 
contracts........................................

Namao Park—Army.

12,805

24,511 24,511

3,504

3,593 3,593

239,156


